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WOULD LIKE
TO MEET THE BATTLER

JEffRiES Will
BE IN CONDITION

I

A
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Now York Jan
Frady who rose from a hustler on a
train to become one of the leading
theatrical managers of the day usingas his stepping stone to fame and fortune the managerial berth for two
worlds heavyweight champions has
spoken and given an opinion on the
outcome of the meeting next Fourth
of July between Jim Jeffries and Jack
Johnson
Phyeical culture experts fight man
ngers ana everybody almost have hall
their little say but none were so
lucid Jn their deductions an Is BradyHe Is ono who knows a fighter from
his fihoe laces to the last hair on hln j
head
Here Is what Billy says of
the two men
The talk about Jeff not being able
to come baok and get Into shape to
fight Jack Johnson in ridiculous Jeff
has a bettor chance to come back
than Corbett did and the latter suretraveled
ly came back when
ho
twentythree rounds with Jofrlos at
Coney Leland throe years after he
was knocked stiff by Fltx at Carson
City
Now If Corbett could get Into condition there U no reason In the world
why Jeff who never dissipated much
cant regain physical perfection He
li now at the age of a man In the
prime of life and I look for him to
enter the ring with Johnson better
than he over woe
Salt Lake Jan 1SFor several
Will Have to do Better
days past thero have been a number
But he will have to do bettor than of rumors afloat to the effect that the
that even to beat Johnson The big management of the Salt Palace track
negro Is the greatest fighter Jeff ever would be changed during tho coming
fucod I have seen Johnson fight and season harry Hoagren who successtake It from me that hes there with fully managed tho track for several
everything
He has the best left hand seasons It has been persistently rucf any big fellow the ring ever pro
mored will retire and he is to bo sue
ducedceedod by either Diok Grames or Ivor
you
gull
them
with stuff Redman or both Also It Is underDont lot
about the negro haying climbed to the I stood Francis Heath general manag
front at the expense of little men I or of the Salt Palace resort will be
The little men he beat are pretty actively associated with the manage
shifty fighters
ment of the track
Jeff to the greatest natural fighterFrom what can be deduced from
the ring erer produced He was enthe conflicting stories afloat tho ob
dowed with all the physical qaallflcajection
to Heagren Is that he comes
tlons of a champion when I saw him
too high His ability as a successful
work with Corbett while Pompadour- manager
Is conceod but the manager
Jim was training for tho Fltz fightthe resort believes that he could
It was no trouble polishing Jeff of
a satisfactory manager tot
into a champion
The ring nover securemoney
An yet no one has been
less
saw his equal as a defensive fighter
signed
as
and unless some
but Im afraid Johneon will force him arrangement manager
for a manager Is made
to do the lending and If he can make
the white champion come to him It soon difficulty Is will be experienced
generally known that
Because It
will be Intercetmg to see how the big
Frank L Gardner official representaboflArmateer conducts himself
tho N C A in Salt Lake is
Oorbett Fits Sharkey and Ruhlln tive of In
favor of Heagren as mana
carried the fight to Jeff All he had openly
ger
of
the
track it Is probable thatto do was to crouch down and let the
an attempt matt be made to have
to
otber fellows pound themselves
some one else appointed to succeed
plooee against tho armour that nathim
It Is said that n letter has
If Johnsonure endowed him with
can open him up and make him do been written to Chairman Kolsoy askthe leading and you cnn never tell ing that Charlie Berry be named to
supercede Mr Gardner
what Is going to happen In a pugilRelative to the bicycle track trouble
istic content Id hntc to predict the
Mr Gardner said this morning
outcome
I consider Tarry Hcagren the only
The negro Is as crafty as they
He has never been man in Utah capable of successfully
make them
Hoagren has
thoroughly tested in the ring
All managing that track
the
his fights have been gallops for him had greater success managing
Crowd a negro hard and hoil fight Salt Palace saucer than anyone else
It
Twice he
Ring fear will who has ever managed
back like a tiger
pulled tho track out of a blacklist
never bother Johnson
Tho fight looks like a pretty oven and placed It In good standing
thing to me If I thought Jeff would
From the standpoint of the public
strip fit as a fiddle and run the fight- I believe that It would be unfortunateto suit himself that IB to say make to have anyone save Heagren ap
the negro do the leading Id like to pointed manager
Ho can set the
have a small wager on Jim
riders and he ian furnish good sportIf on the other hand ho falls to in spUe of adverse conditions
I do
enter the ring fit and ready and tries not believe there Is another man In
to carry the tight t the black Id tho state who would give the patrons
i

I

t

the track as much satisfaction as
would Heagrcn
Relative to ray own case I will say
that I believe Chairman Kelsey Is
competent to select his official repro
sentatlyc without any suggestions
from me Further than that 1 should
prefer not tQ discuss the questi-

THCMPSON

Battling Nelson Is either afraid to
light or else he would rather pickup
easy
for exhibitions than do
feud his title to the lightweight championship declared Cyclone Johnny
Thompson of Sycamore Ills who was
In Ogden yesterday afternoon en routo
to Son Francisco where he Is to
fight Tummy McCarthy 20 rounds on
January 2th
said
After I whip McCarthy
I nm going after Ad Wol
Johnny
gast I think that I can get a match
with him After that I want a chance
I
am entitled to
at the champion
a match already according to my
record and If he does not sign up
It will not be my fault If I can tot
on with Nelson I believe there will
he a new lightweight chnmplon
Johnny asserted that he did not ex
pect a losers end and to show his
sincerity declared he was willing to
fight either Xelnon or Wolgast win
ner take all and In addition would
put up any part of 55000 as a side
bet
Since his last visit to OgdenThomp
son who Is really an adopted son of
local ortdom has left Barney Llch
cnsteln who was then his manager
He in now managing his own affairs
Thompson was apparently in as good
his
condition as ever and during
stay here visited a number of his old
mayIs
possible
he
It
that
friends
be matched for a contest to be staged
here between this time and spring
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a Doped Horse

¬

The gyp is abroad in the land Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced DONTBE ONE OF THE VICTIMS Learn how to
protect yourself in buying selling or trading Get
the sensational new book

Horse Secrets

by Dr A

S

Alexander

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED

and make yourself horsewise

Licenses to marry were Issued by
the county clork yesterday to the following
George W Thompson Salt Lake
and Dorothy E Young Ins Angeles
M
Charles C Hart and Hattie
Smith both of IMontello
H
Memphis
King
Charles
Tenn
and LydIa Easlcy Ogden
Charles H Telford West Weber
and Luvlna C Bingham Rlverdale
Tyler Bingham and Christina Pearl
Thompson both of Wilson
Pedro Corto and Juaultn Gortarl
both of Ellco Nov

and crookproof
Learn how II bishoping
is done how a cc heaver
II
is
shut
a roarer
how lameness spavins
plugged
ind sweeny are temporarily hiddenthe burglar dodge
the horsehair trickcocaine and gasoline dopingthe
ginger trickthe loose shoe tnckInshort how to beat
ALL the games of crooked auctioneers and dealers
I
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is all in
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the Horse Secrets
book and If you ever buy or sell a
horse you need just this knowledge to protect yourself from being swindled

Read Our Remarkable Offer Below
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GROVE

cUo 15

OGDEN

25c

En route to Sacramento Call ornll
to upend the winter J T Herbert an
American who tins been following aeronautics as his special line for soy
oral years stopped In Ogden for KCV
eral hours yesterday
Until tho opening of tho AldRknYuin
konPaolfle exposition
Seattle
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Brand Homo and Dealers Throughout tho Country
Western Factory Now Code tnL
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Pine St Tarrytown N Y
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JOHN WETSTEIN SHUPE
STRICKEN BY PARALYSIS
John Wotatcln Shupe a woll known
resident of Ogden died Tuesday oven
Ing at 1005 p m at his home 1820
Washington avenue He was the victim of a paralytic stroke Mr Shupo
was born in Rich Valley Wytho county Virginia on the Oth day of September 1510
He canine to Utah in 1S52 going oast
again In the year 1SC3 to bring on
some of tho Mormon immigrants ana
has resided here ever since Ho wasa staunch member of the Mormon
church and belonged to the Fifty
From his
third quorum of Seventies
first famllv he is survived by but one
son Brigham Shupe his wife and
three of his sons having died previously
From his second family he is survived by his wife Annie Shupe Wal
ter K Hobor Victor Clarence Guy
Shupe has
and Emily Pearl Mr
many relatives In the city and a host
of friends who will grieve his death
Funeral services will be held Fri
day
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GENEKAL AGENTS
received the si2lbo5iieil-

nave

The California Winery doesnt make a practice of tooting Its
much and therefore asks your Indulgence for sending the following short Item of news that came to ug a few days ago
by telegraph from Seattle from The AlaskaYukon Exposition
California Wluery awarded gold medals for seven of Its wines
Sautorno
Clarot
above all other California competitionCordova
Sliver medal for
Zinfandel Burgundy Port Sherry and Angelica
Riesling
This lo Indeed good and gratifying news to us and will bo welIt Is all the more satcomed too by our many friends and patrons
isfying because Ve were not aware tho winos wero being Judged
We be
and even nt thin writing do not know who the Judgco were
have provoked tho
Hove therefore that tnro merit must surely
awards to Cordova the Wino Of Quality
Vory truly yours
CALIFORNIA WINERY
E M SHEEHAN VicePres and Oon Mngr
r
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The series accordingof Evolution
to announcement made yesterday will
open with tomorrow evening and will
continuo on Thursday of each week

until all have been delivered
Tho lectures will bogin at S p m
No
In the Carnegie Free Library
charge for admission will be made
following
Rev Brown announces the
subjects
Tho Proof of Mans Animal Ori
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UNGSTEN LAMP
at the right price
Sunbeam Tungsten Lamps are
unexcelled for life and brilliancy
To uso the Tungsten means to reduce your light bill and have twlco
the light for less money If ycu
have not used thorn call and lot us
explain
Tho right lamp

Evolution of Human Society
The
Economic Moral Education and Religious Problems of Today Arising
Time
from tho Abovo
Evolution
Next Stage In Economic and Social
Lifo
The Meaning and Symbols of
Religion In the Light of Science
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Revolvers rifles shotsacrifice
guns
at
Slightly used and In Al coaSpecify kind ana write lot

GUNS
510000000
Surplus and Proflto 59600000

i

MITCHELL BROS
Monuments or Headstones

Pay no attention to lying misrepresentations from our competitors and do not pay big
I commissions to agents but see
us we can save you money
I
2003 Jefferson
Yards

I

0

Hendry

o
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Sho will derive from It the
advantage of Safety Convonl
onco and tho Saying of Tlmo
and Expense
We cordially Invite your ac
count subject to check
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ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
M5C Wnh Ave
Hell Phono 731
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The Manager of a Home Should Have a
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How Religion Began and WhatTho Origin and Evolution
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of the Moral Sense
The Place of
Myth In Religious Evolution
The
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Local lovers of literature are anticipating with pleasure the appearanceof William Thureton Brown pastor
of the First Unitarian church of SoIL
Lake City and representative of that
faith in this state In a series of eight
lectures which will be devoted to
The World and Man In the Light
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To Our Friends and Patrons

returning to the east last
October he stopped In Ogden then and
was favorably Impressed with the cll
mate Speaking yesterday of the pro
pcSiad aviation meet for Utah next
summer ho declared that moro ideal
climatic conditions or a more sultablt
location could not be found In America Ho hopes to bo able to exhibit
hero during the present year and will
begin a series of flights In Michigan
early In the spring

SERIES OF LECTURES
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Mr Horboit
Wash last summer
spent more than a year with Hubert
in
Latham
Franco where he operated
machines of tho Curtlss type together
During the exposition
with others
he returned to American and gave per
formuuces with a dirigible at the big

AT CARNEGIE

Ogden Utah
I

Pen

CLIMATE IDEAL
FOR AVIATION MEET-

Horse Secrete by Itoolfonly In this combination
SEND OR BRING YOUR ORDER TO

an ar
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COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
Quinine
LAXATIVE BROMO
the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy
Call for full
removes the cause
name Look for the signature E W
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PlcuJO send two without coot
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WORD AnoUT TIIC FARM JOURXAL c
It the foremost firm end hone monthly IB the world
O Jtit old
650000 icbunbcn Iron Mite to Calllomli
Cheifol quart
Inlnnlr rJlcllul well
and lIIullllltd
<
or
h
vuytodh toed
aborbi or toonnrj men woven bop
the
rhos ftcilf bolIcl Cen and pure 3 oM
rnoolbly Wc econnjcni It abolalclrto everyudcr
Ibi
rw will fiii it unlike nr ether In ike world
A
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and dont let yourself be swindled by a
crooked horse dealer on any of tjie score
of tricks he has up his sleeve

t
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CHARGES

After making an unsircccsslul effortto live with her husband for the past
two years Mrs Emma Haley yesterday decided that patience had ceasedto be a virtue and tiled a divorce complaint In the District court in which
she makes some f
Jonal charges
against Thomas Haley
Once before on July 15 190S her
married life became so unbearable as
to prompt her to bring a suit for divorce she says but the action was
withdrawn after Haley promised to
treat her bettor This reform lasted
for about three months she says
whon Haley again began abusing her
The marital troubles of the Halcys
began according to the complaint or
July I 190S when Haley drew a
heavy hammer and threatened
to
strike his wife and then choked hor
unmercifully
The next day ho continued his abuse she says by calling
her vll i names In tho presence of
her children
Conditions becoming
Intolerable Mrs Haley says she filed
the action for a divorce on July 15
but later It was withdrawnThe climax to the
treatment re
celved at her husbands bands was
reached on January 15 of this year
she says when Haloy spat In her
face and In the presence of her children applied to her the vilest epithets
Mrs Haley aakn the court for an
absolute divorce reasonable alimonyand the distribution of the property
acquired by their joint efforts which
consists of the home place at 21H
Healy avenue which Is valued at
2600
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PLEASE UNDERSTAND when you mail the coupon you get the leaflet describing nil the
Maxwell models also these two books absolutely free This is a fair open and aboveboard proposition with no obligations attached If you are interested to the point of
mailing coupon I will do the rest and promise you a valuable experience
Yours faithfully
C N P
RPBENJ
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THE COOPERATOR
We ublieh a bright newsy handsomely illustrated magazine It gives authentic
information on automobiles
I will Bend it to you free of charge
if1
HOW TO JUDGE AN AUTOMOBILEI have secured the entire edition of How to Judge nn Automobile
This book is
worth money to you if you want to be posted on this subject
It is not for solo but I will
gladly send you one fully illustrated of course

HUSBAND WITH CRUELTY

i

i

HALEY

Q3a

I INVITE YOU and your family to take an automobile ride at
There are no strings attached to this offermy
it is simply my idea to get you and
no obligation to
the Maxwell acquainted I mean exactly what I say I
want you to ride in the Maxwell and it shall not cost
a penny I will give you a personal letter of introductionto the nearest Maxwell dealer and will request that he take
you for a ride in a Maxwell automobile
the vaiue ofWHY YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS RIDE It will prove to
a Maxwell its power its comfort it radius of action Why you could
view the crops for miles around in a day you could visit a town 50 or
100 miles away and return by night you can see and enjoy the beauty of
your country by automobile as in no other way For emergency for
pleasure for business as a time saver there is nothing like it
WHICH MAXWELL WILL YOU TRY
We make 8 models ranging in price
from a 2passonger 12 horsepower runabout at 600 to a big splendid
luxurious 4cylinder 30 horsepower family touring car at 1500 Which
To help you decide I have published a handsome
model will you try
Please
illustrated booklet describing every automobile we make
cut off coupon C Uefu1lyfill in your name and address and mail to me
In return I
will send this booklet without cost Whet you get at decide which car
you will try tear out the page enclose it in a letter to nie smiplr sayI want to ride in this automobile as per your offer
THESE BOOKS FREE When you send this coupon I am going to make you
a present of two additional books-

RICE DESIRES

¬

MRS

y

D

Denying that she is an Improper
person to have the custody of her minor children Mrs Mary Rio yesterday tiled with the District court a
cross petitlon to that of her divorced
husband In which he asked that tho
children awarded to the mother whon
the divorce was granted some tlmo
ago be given to him and that he
would provide a good home for them
with his mother
Mrs Rice admits that tho children
have been left in the care of a Mrs
Dean In this city for several weeks
but this was done she says because
she did not want them to bo subjected to the hardships of a railroad construction camp where she and her
second husband have been employedfor some time Mrs Rico says that
20 a month was paid to Mrs Dean
for the care of the children and that
they were not neglected In any man
ner despite the charges of hor divorced husband that the children had
been abandoned
Mrs Rico says that tho children
have been kidnapped from tho homo
of Mrs Dean and that they are bo
big concealed by Rice to prevent her
She asks the
from finding them
court to order the return of the children to her and to refuse the petition of Rice to have the children make
tholr home with his mother who the
petitioner says Is blind and Incapableof caring for them
The petitioner also asks the courtto modify tho divorce decree allowing
her 26 a month alimony Instead of
10 as provided for In the decree
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ONE OF OUR 8 MODELS
4 Cylinder 22 H Pv
Towing Car for 1000

Model

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN
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Fourth race seven furlongs selling Frank Flesh r won The Clown
second Nellio Burgess third Time
134 45Fifth race five furlongs selling
John Garner won Bllllo HIbbs second John Moscr third TIme 104
Sixth race mile and a sixteenth
selling Bannoqk Bob won Great Ju
bilee second
Walter Lake third
Time JS5 15
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Ride In this Automobile

Tampa Fla Jan ISTho book
makers were given the worst drubbing
today since the meeting began do
splto the fact that three of the favorites won Queen Load hammered
from eight down to three Locust Bud
from three to even John Garner from
six to three contributed to the heavy
The weather was line Sumlosses
mary
First race six furlongs soiling
Queen Load won Frank Patton sec
Tlmo 120 1 b
ond Daisy B third
Second race six furlongs selling
Judge Sauflcy won i Layfette secTime 120
ond Dr Young third
Third race On and onehalf furlongs soiling Ixjcust Bud won Temper second Necklet third
Timer
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rofcr to have ofamall ticket on the
negro
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